On the optical activity of ionized tyrosyl residues in ovine lutropin.
The effect of alkali on the circular dichroic (CD) spectra of ovine lutropin and its subunits has been studied. Mild alkaline pH induces the appearance of a new optically active band in the 250-nm region of the spectra of lutropin without any detectable alteration in the secondary structure of the protein. This change is reversible and can be correlated with ionization of 2--3 exposed tyrosyl residues in the intact hormone. In a previous report from this laboratory it was concluded that the three exposed tyrosyl residues are located in the alpha subunit, in positions 21, 92 and 93 [Burleigh, B.D., Liu, W.-K, and Ward, D.M. (1976) J. Biol. Chem. 251, 308--315]. Nitration of these residues lowers the pH at which the intensity of the 250-nm band is maximal. The importance of the tyrosyl residues of lutropin alpha (as opposed to those of lutropin beta) is also supported by the similarity of the effect of alkali on the CD spectra of lutropin and lutropin alpha. Further evidence for this involvement was also obtained by a comparison of the alkali-induced changes of refolded lutropin (alpha + beta recombinant) and the product obtained by recombination of des-(92--96)-lutropin alpha (obtained from carboxypeptidase treatment of the alpha-subunit) and lutropin beta. The results indicate that removal of tyrosines alpha 92 and alpha 93 results in a decrease of the intensity of the 235-nm band of ovine lutropin (at pH7.5) as well as that of the 250-nm band observed under alkaline conditions. It is therefore concluded that the 250-nm band observed in alkaline solutions of lutropin arises (at least partially) from the red shift produced in the short-wavelength optically active band of tyrosines alpha 21, alpha 92, and alpha 93 upon ionization.